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Introduction
• Dissolution dominates the genesis of karst systems,
but physical erosion enhances formation through
events such as cave collapse, which can also expose
multiple cave levels
• Cave levels form during prolonged periods of a static
water table controlled by regional base-levels
• Identifying locations where karst collapse has occurred
is fundamental to catalog cave level development in
order to further improve models for major river system
incisions
Research Questions
1) Can geospatial data be used to isolate locations that
have likely experienced episodes of cave collapse?
2) Is there a definitive relationship between cave level
boundaries and areas of probable cave collapse?
Study Site & Geology
• Carter Caves State Resort Park (CCSRP) in Carter
County, KY
• Approximately 106 km2 of deeply incised valleys,
characteristic of the Cumberland Plateau
• A sequence of carbonates with a maximum thickness
of about 25 m are bounded stratigraphically by
siliciclastic units (Fig. 1)

Results and Discussion

Methods
• Probabilities of past collapse in CCSRP were
generated using a weighted overlay (flow chart).
• Cave levels were derived by grouping extracted cave
entrance elevations, similar to Jacoby et al. (2013)
• Jenks natural breaks method was used for grouping
the extracted cave elevations into levels
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Figure 3: Derived cave levels with cave entrances and past collapse
probabilities 9 & 10 superimposed.
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The resulting collapse probability map indicates these
geospatial methods may be effective
High probabilities correlate with karst windows and
lithologic contacts
Low probabilities exist in karst terraces, stipulating the
elevation of previous static base-levels
Based on Figure 3, there is an evident relationship
between areas of high probability and the contacts
between cave levels.
This indicates that karstic collapse may preferentially
occur at these boundaries
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Figure 1: (left) The stratigraphy of the local area and (right)
distribution of Sandstone and Limestone within CCSRP

Figure 2: Probabilities of past cave collapse within CCSRP.
Red box indicates extent for figure 3.
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